1. The current program
The Darkei Chay'im and Ein Hemed Campus is a project for boys and adolescents from the Haredi sector, that combines both religious studies and academic studies, while maintaining the demands and expectations of their community and their lifestyle.

The program currently has 60 students taking part in matriculation studies and vocational training.

This year we continue with the "High School Matriculation" (as per Ministry of Education requirements), with two classes covering basic education and an additional one covering professional standard computer studies and moving on to a course in web design. This year, 2016, with G-d's help the students will successfully complete 21 units of their "High School Matriculation " and thereby complete all requirements.

2. Key achievements during this past year:
We managed to get recognition and create awareness within the ultra-Orthodox sector and the yeshiva world, that a young man who does not fit the classic yeshiva model with the expected and accepted timetable, is able to approach us with their rabbis and is helped to correctly use his time in the required courses and vocational training courses towards employment integration in the Israeli society.

This year we put stronger emphasis on the seriousness of the boys who are in our Campus, with rigorous pre-screening and diagnostic ability tests to create a group of top quality students.

3. Evaluation of our success:
Indicators of the success of the project are as follows
- All the pupils who took the matriculation exams in English, mathematics, Hebrew language, citizenship and oral Torah law passed their exams.
We consider this a great success, as 100% of our students took the exams and passed with excellent marks. And that has resulted in:
- students who completed their studies and graduated with a matriculation certificate
and bachelor's degree or certificate of professional training in technology.
- students who remain comfortably in the community they came from.
- students was integrated perfectly in the employment sector

4. Plans for improvement and advancement for next year:
Cooperation with the Mafteach and Kivun organisations as well as the Joint Distribution Committee, to open an advanced level cyber course.
Providing training to the teaching staff, to improve teaching methods.
A significant addition in the amount of time spent on mathematics and English studies,
And also the setting up of enrichment and empowerment projects for students to be able to continue meeting the required standards expected of them in the outside world.

5. Factual Tables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of students</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. Staff:</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. classes and courses</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6. Attached:

latest financial report (2014 balance sheets)
List of Students
Materials about the Campus (Recommendations, pictures, etc.)